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THE CATHOLIC RECORD DKCKMH1CK 10 IMll2
lugs of the hand, ia which all the 
Drewt-r. s oeroti in tor a sbaie. At, lot 
Lucy, bbe wnlkud asic * eud 1 aeiaed tne 
oocawion to get a w« rd iu private.

“ What aui 1 t > do witn the sloop ? 1 
I asked. “ It will boom be aevensaiy t* 
come to hnwif decision.''

‘ B» no inveMi go to the wharf. Oh 
this Uaa been omet cruel. Ti < ( 
windows are open, and Grace must hav. 
hen i d every syllable. Not even a qu« 
tion as to her health ! 
below aud wimees the vM'-et."

TO BE CONTI NUI»

MILES WALLIN(JFORI) f; too much for fait'ful ole servant to 
bear 1"

“1 am afraid, I)ldo, Neb ia the same 
way of thinking. 1 offered him lie free 
dura, the other.day, and be refuted to re
ceive it. Tnaea are changing in his 
country ; aad it will be ifi.mght, soon, it 
is more cieditabie for a black to he 
free, thaa te be any man's slave. Tie 
law mean* to free all hands of you, one 
of these days.”

“Nebher tell me dat, Masser Mile— 
dat dey neither come for me or mine ; 
eve a ole Cupid know l letter ilan dat 
Now, sah, Miseer Van Blarenm ■ Brom 
want to have Ckloe, üreadfa 1 ; but I 
nebber contest to slch a user ’ - Dido 
meant union “nebher. Oar family, eeh, 
altogedeer too good to marry iu among 
♦he Van Blarcum a. Nehber has bees 
aud never shall be user atwe«-u Vm.”

“1 was not aware, Dido, that the 
Clawbonny slaves were so particular 
about their connections.'’

“Won’erful particular, tab, and ebber 
hab heea, and rfiber will be. Don't 
t’iak. Masser Mile, I marry old Cupid, 
myself, if aueder prop'r oonnectioa ofer 
in > family ; but l prefer rim, to marry 
Lnte aay oder family hereabout.”

“Neb is CUwbouay, and my grant 
friend ; so I hope you will think better 
of his suit. Saint- day Ckloe may like 
te be free ; aed Neb will always have it 
ia bis power to make his wife free, as 
well ae himself.”

"Sab, I t ink as you say, Maimer Miles, 
safi ; wbea 1 hab done t'iuki»', sail hope 
youag
hear what ole cook got to aay, adore ey

At leegth we reached the Overslaugh 
which as was apt to be the case as w*ll 
sprinkled with veasels agroen*. The 
pilot carried us through them all, how 
ever ; if not literally with fl.tieg oolors 
which would have been regarded as an 
insult by the lees fortunate, at teas' 
with complete success Then Albany 
cm use lato view, leaning agninst its 
sharp aeolivity. and spreading over its 
extensive bottom-laud 16 was riot I be
town it is to-day, by quite tfir*« fearths 
lean ia dwellings and people ; but it wnh 
men, is now, oee • f tlie most pictureeqse 
looking pLauee iu Americas. There is no 
better proof, iu iu way, how snueh more 
ialuwaee >he ta*king ana wririsg part 
of maekiad have tbas th* mere aeter», 
titan is to be feend in tbe relative con
sideration of Albany, on the *•*!* of 
appearauee aad position. as compsnd 
with those enjoyed by a handree other 
tnwu, more especially iu the He* 1er a 
S-. a tes. Almost without a conmeHtor, 
a* to bwant,y of situatioa, or at least on 
a level with Richmond and Burliugfcoa, 
acuweg the island towaa, it was usually 
os teemed a Dateh place that every pre
tender was at liberty to deride, in my 
youeger days. We were a peeple by no 
iseaas addicted to plaeiag our eauele 
iaa«r a bushel, and yet 1 cannot recall 
a single civil expression ia anv nativn 
writer touching the beeesie# of Albany.
It may have been owing to she circum
stance that so much of the town was 
under the hill at the begiaeiLg of the 
oeaturj, and that strangers nae few 
opportunities of setting it to advaatage ; 
hit I rather think its waet of the Anglo 
Selon origin was the principal reason it 
■vas se little ia faver.

Glad enough was I to reach the 
wharves, with their line of storefiosaee, 
that teen literally spouted wheat u,te 
the sleeve teat crowded the quays, on
it* way to feed the contending armies of oulal Secretary,and parseed that . 
Kurowe. lj*b* as It was ia tke seasem. maa’s Imperialistic method» 
wheat war still pourieg oetward through with the c loeiee. It was he >\hu 
all the channels of the eoaatry, earieh- p,*ed to tarn the eonferaac** ice 
ieg tke farmers with prises that fre- council, with the hope ihat it m 
(iceutly rose ae sign aa $2 b# the basset into a parliament. This was in !lj;f 
und sometimes as high as $3. Yet ao 1B 1V11, he wrote ooe of the ehaeu *>. 
one wee so poor le America as to warn* » book entitled “British D-nomi » ■
bread ! The dearer tbe grain, the ( edited by Prof. Asbley.) and Irene ik-i

tke deer girl said, as she stood support- aigber the wa^-es ol cue laborer, aid the chapter (pp. lb 18 ) 1 make tbe 1. 1
ing the old lady, who loaned on her arso, better he lived. ing qnotatiens :
-sting on the glorioaa soasei. “the It was not at all lass whee tfie Wall- •• Bat setion should be or^sais* <:■ «
Highlaads have aothiug to equal this ! ir.gford wai slowlv approackiag the the eiear appreciation of tke tact rat.
Te rue this seems all that art oomld wharf where it waa inteeded to bring up. as besw«en the pereut wts rv and t:
achieve; while 1 euafese the views iu l’here was a sloov ahead ef us, whies we l>omieioas, there is now n. i-nir ,
the mountaias have ever appeared tv bad bees gradedly app^oeehlag for the eqeallty ef status. Permit me for a w x
waat something that the miad can isu last two hours, bat whiah was readied cite dwell oa this topic. In i 
agis*." te keep ia advaaoe ia exmarquenee of write oa imnalf of the Governmccr ‘ i

Mrs. Drewett, though a reaprectable. the lightest» ef the wiad. Tbit dyiug ia, the British Government) a cn 
was a oommoaplaee womaa khr be- away of tie nreeae raadered the ap drepaksh to the Govemm« uts 
ioaged to the vast class that dv ssc al et proaehiug aooatiee edm aad pleasant ; Dvmialuas t«/eohiag Imp-nial or*<
their thiakiug by proxy ; aad it wss a and everybody labeard, even to tints*, tien, pud making oer a a; sugf*v
sert A heresy m her eyes to faecy sjit- came oa oeck, aa we moved slowly past Bome of which h:\ve beri.e fvu
thieg could asrpats the H.ghlaads. lue dweiliege on the eastern bask, in »p#et to the coaferecvs shrn • .
Peer Mr*. Drewett! She was exceed- order to get s view of the town. 1 pro- as about to take p'ac#». In ' • i - m- k
ingly wick nr y, withoet navirg tha 1 poeed that ttve Clawbouny t>erty shoe lu the expression ‘States ol K»
ilighteei saspieicn ef it. Her bestrmghi land, eoetrary to our orig.uai intaatiea. ourred, sad was b ;tioed s-> h. n i uni
te be everybody c-lse's best. She cess aaU prolt by the opportunity to see the elty In uomraolaiurr ; h»: r - « -
bated Lnry’s not! m w*vm)y, therefore ixilitiesl eepital ot the state et oui- pi>sa*o • ■•o. ihe • . r«<*.l •*>
protecting that tbe ilighlanda eon!u nu- I leisure. Beth Grace and Lncjr were in- | »enpt>e erma. Te» yt-ai , 1. id
have a superior. This :u a sort cf argu i clined to listes favorably ; aud the Ripen, writing oa hebah f • I. •
meat it is not easy to overvom* : aed j Drewe'sta, Andrew sad his sisters, were Government of the day
her companion was content to admire* oeiighted a. this prospect of our rer^aui- i *#,11 thus ; To give yVoe *
toe scene before her in sileec-e, after ing Lnpeiaer a little longer, .lust at I of negotiating rreaHes forth»*

this uximent, the Wallingford, true ' o j withsut refer* uce to lier M - j 
her chavauier, was oeiaing up wnh the 
sleop ahead, sud wua alieedy doubling 
on her quarter. I v.as giving some 
orders, when Lucy and Chloe, support 
Lng Urace, passed tee on their way to 
the cabin. My poor sister was aa pale 
as death, ana I could see that she 
trembled so much she could hardly walk.
A sigalftcant glance from Lacy bade me 
not to interfere, and 1 aad auQtcient self- 
commauci to ( oey. 1 turned to ltx)k at

evening by a light southerly breeze. 
She outaailed everything, and just as he 
sun waa sinking behind tbe Sne termina
tion of the Catakill range of mountains, 
we were tome miles above the outlet ef 
the stream that has lent it its name.

A leveller laadsoape can euaroe be 
imagined thae that wbieb presented It
self frwm (he deek of the sleop. It rvas 
the first tisse I had asceeded the river, 
or, indeed, that aay ol tbe Gleweoee. 
party had been up it so high, Mr. llar- 
dinge eieepted ; and everybody waa 
called on deek to look at the beeetiae <»f 
the hour. The sleep waa about a mile 
above Hecleou, aud the view was to be 
gazed at toward the aueth. This is, 
perhapv, the finest reach of this very 
Ueeatiful stream, the,ugh it if not tbe 
fashion to Slunk so ; the Highland» 
being the part usually i referred. It is 
easy eneugh for me, who save since 
lived among the sublimity of the Swie* 
and Italian lakes, to understand thar 
there is nothing of a very sublime char
acter relatively cemidered, in any of 
the reaches el tbe HudLsoa ; that it 
would be difleult to find a river that 
has so much which is exquisitely beauti
ful ; and this, too, of a beauty which 
borders on the g read. Lucy was the 
ürst person to create any doable in my 
mind eoneeroiwg the perfection of the 
Highlands, .last as tbe eoekney de 
claims ebeet ltiehmuad Hill—tbe ialaed 
view from Mont-Martre, of a clouded day, 
is w*rth twenty of it—but jest as the 
provincial Luudou eockaey declaims 
about Richmond Ilill so has the 
provincial American been in the habit 
of sieging the praise* of the HiçhUuda 
of the Hudeon. The last are saBcieully 
striking, 1 will allow ; bat they are sur 
paesed ia their owr, kind by a hundred 
known mountain landscapee ; while the 
softer parts of the river have s ok reel y a 
rival. Luey, 1 repeat, wss the first 
person to teach me this distinction— 
Lvov, woo then Lad sever seen either 
Alps or Apennines. But her eye was aa 
true aa her priaciples, her toegae, or her 
character. All waa trath alaouk this 
dear girl—truth unadultered and aa&l- 
loyed.

“Certaialy. vr dear Mrs. Drewett,"

strang** medley of the light
heartedness of her race, and the habit
ual and necessary severity of a cook 
tine often protested that she was. 
weighed down by “reepouaerbility’ ; the 
whole ef the discredit ot over-doue heel, 
or underdone fish, together with tk<ee 
which attach themselves to 
breed, lead like buckwheat cakes, aud a 
hundred ether similar eases, belonging 
exclusively to her « floe. She had been

having been formed only a 
mouth before. In obedience to a sign, 
this important lady now eppreached.

"Welcome back, Masse. Miles,1 
Dido began with a courtesy, meaning, 
“Welcome back from being half 
drowned”; “ebberybody so grad you is 
n’t hurt !'*

“Thank you, Dido- thank yon, with all' 
my heart. If 
else by the ducking, I have gained a 
knowledge of the manner iu which my 
servants love me.”

“Lor" bless us all I How we help it. 
Masser Mile? As if a body can poe- 
serbly help how lab come and go ! Luh 
jest like religion. Masser Mile- some 
get him, and some don't. But lub for a 
young masser and a young missus, sar 
—dal jeet as uat'ral, as lub for ole tnaaaer 
and ole missus. I t'lnk net’ia. of neider ” 

Luckily, 1 was too well acquainted 
witk the Clawlxmny dialect to u**ed a 
vocabulary in order to understand the 
messing of Dido. All she wished to 

tbe idea that it waa so

below. 1 seized that opportunity to 
j mp down into the sloops’» held, where 
Neb brought me some dry clothe* ; and 

I 1 was soon in a warm delightful glow,
! that contributed in no small degree to 

my comfort So desperate had bee» my 
The conclusion of ibis tale requires struggles, however, that it took a go <* 

hut little preface. Many persons may uight's re*t completely to restore 
think that there is too much of an old i the tone of my nerves and all asy 
man s despondency in a few ei theopiuions strength. My arrangements were 
of this p.irtiou of t iu work ; but, after j barely completed, when 1 waa summoned 
sixtv, it is seldom we v.ew the things of : to the cabin.
this world eu beau. There are certain Grace met me with extended arm», 
political allusions, very lew in number, j She wept on my bosom lor many miu- 
but pretty strong in language, that tbe rites. She was dreadfully agitated as it 

ol the times fully justify, in the was ; though happily she uaew nothing 
dues not of the cause of Chine's scream», aad of 

sentiments in the ooulesiuu on deck, until 1 was 
known to he safe. Then Lucy commun 
lcated all the facte to her in aa consid

IHI ,i

Bt J*M»s Fi.mm -fi Ceern*

ruBFAC»

dreed to omar tied, the last comme ties 
twel ve-

NE TEME11E DECREE
editor's jsdgmeut ; though he 
profess to give his own l 
this work, so much aa those of the sub
ject of tke narrative himself. “ The 
anti-rent combination,” for instance, 
will prove, according to the editor's 
conjectures, te be one of two thing* in 
this community—the commencement of 
a dire revelation, or the commencement 
of a return to the sounder notions and 
juster principles that prevailed among 
us ihirtv years since, than certainly 

There is one favorable 
discoverable iu the deep

SOME IMPERIALISTS

BT JOINS EWART, K. C., BABRlSTKll 
LAW (NON CATBOLIC)

(In order te <1raw elle 
wlm li *uetati#ns are 
tng in the •ns>nsl aie

erate a uanx-r as her own tied and 
gentle manner could dictate, 
sent for, aa just stat«-d, arid caressed 
like any other precious thing that its 
owner had supposed itself about to lose.
TTc were still in an agitated state, whee 
Mr. Hardinge appeared at the door of 
the cabin, with a prayer-book in his 
hand. He demanded our attention, all 
kneeling in both cabins, while the good, 
simple minded old man read some of the 
collects, the Lord’s Prayer, 
eluded with the thanksgiving for “ & 
sale return from *ee !” He woeld have 
given us the marriage ceremeny itself, 
before be would have gone out of the 
prayer-book for auy united worship 
wbsd*ver.

It was impossible not to smile at this
l«et- £,>f. of nimie einenlinit.w «hile it. WM
e*iually impassible not to be touched 
with seed an evidence of sincere da
tion. The offering had a soothing in
fluence on all oar feelings, and rmwt 
especially on those of the excited fte 
teales. As I came out into the main 
cabin, after this act of devotion, the ex
cellent divine took me in hia arms, 
kissed me just as he had been eaed to 
do when a bey, arid bleesed me aloud. I 
confess 1 waa obliged to rush on deck 
te eoneeel ray emotion.

In a few minutes I became sufficiently aa to 
composed to order sail mad* on our 
n.mi-*» wliee we Mlowed the Orr»he"f 
up the river, soon pasting her, end tak
ing care to give her a wide berth—» 
precaution I long regretted not havleg 
need at first. As Mrs. Drewett and 
her two daaghfcors refused to quit 
Andrew, we had the whole family adiled 
to oer party, aa it might be, perfore*. I 
ooefeee to having been sufficiently selfish 
to complain a little, te myself inly, how
ever, et always findieg those people in 
my way. duriog tke brief interval I now 
eojoyed of beieg near Lacy. As there 
was no help, tsfter seeing all the canvas 
spread. I took a seat In one of the chairs 
that stood on the main debt, and be
gan 1er the first time coolly to (Hinder 
on all that bad jest pae«:-d While thaa 
occnpied, Marble drew a chair to ray 
side gave me a cordial squeeze of the 
hand, and began to cor.vorsc. At this 
moment, newt!y tricked out in dry 
clothes, sUmkI Neb on the forecastle, 
with his arms folded, sailor-fashion, ae 
calm as if he had never felt the wind 
blow ; occasionally giving in, however, 
under the influence of Chloe’* smile* 
and unsophisticated admiration, la 
those moments of weakness, the black 
would bow his head, give veut to a 
short laugh, when suddenly recovering j 
himself, he would endeavor to appear 

I dignified. While this pantomine was in 
the course of exhibition forward, the 
discourse aft did not flag.

“Providence intends vau 
Miles,”

have gained nothing
iihon lo the pur»).- <

rnploved italic» not a|>pe« 
sometime» »«de u.r •: ,

CONTINUED rnOM LAST WXKk

lu K-ingdom Papers No. 4, 1 said :
Perns*» the m.wt »wti»factory leatwr, 

of Canada's very rapid pn-gre»» L«w»nl 
indvpeudenon I» the last that the grout 
majority of those who still regard them 
selves aa staunch Imperialists not only 
contentedly aeoept the advance^ whiet 
from time to time, are made, but tha 
they theastieiveaare learning to me, with 
apparent pleasure, the language of 
National ism." And iu illustration o* 
what 1 meant, I quoted language<-t 1 
Grey, which, ( if its suthorship were •« 
kaewn ) woeld, by many Caaudotm*, hav» 
been aserihed to some foolish Natiuh*

prevail to-day. 
symptom
seated disease that pervades the social 

dare, and do deal more and con
nu ii« V lj «frankly Title the
condition ef society iu this country, 
than waa done » few years 
since. This right, one that ought to be 
most dear to every freeman, ha* been 
recovered euly by paiutul aacrilloes and 
a stern revelation ; but recovered it 
has beer, ia gome mtwmr* ; and, were 

•1 the country true to their

by

light,
hhuulexpress was 

much a matter ot course for tha d«^- 
namLuri r>f the family 
heads, that aha did not think the mere 
cire am»tance, in itself, worthy of a 
second iheught.

“Well, Dido," 1 said, “how do* matri
mony agree with you, in your old age ? 
1 hear you took a second partner te 
yeuraelf, while I was last at sea.”

Dido let her eyes fell on the deek, 
aceordiag to the eus ton ef ell brides, iwt 
their color be what it may; manifested 
a proper degree of eoafnwion, then 
court*led. turned her full-moon face so 

resemble a half moon, and 
answer, with a very suspicion» sort of a 
sigh

masse r aud young in issu»
I tito love its

\l r. 
ohj* c

iiis 1

Nn 1
USlU

vm consent.
Certainly ; Chloe is jour daughter, 

aad she shall pay you all duo respect ; 
fer that, 1 will answer for my sister as 
well as for myself. We will never en
courage disrespect for parents."

Dido renewed and redoubled uer 
thanks, made another profound courtesy, 
and withdrew with a dignity that, I dare 
say, in Neb’s aad Chios's eyes, tx-ded 
little g(»od. As for myself, I sew mined 
on the character of the things of this 
world. Her* were people of the very 
humblest class known in a nation—nay, 
of a class sealed by natare itself, aad 
doomed to inferior!ey—jus* as tenacious 
of the very distinctions teat were stak
ing me to miserable, and acainst whleh 
certain persest. whe were wiser than tbw 
rest of the werld, declaim without under 
snandiag them, aud even go so far, some 
time*, *• to deny their existence. My 
cook reasoned, in her sphere, much as I 
kaew that Rupert reasoned, as the 
Drewett* reasoned, as tàe world re* 

feared, even Luey

gl!the pens
owner's privileges, we should soon come 
to a just view of the sacred nature of 
private character, as well as the target- 
like vulnerability of public follies and 
public vie*. It is certain that, for a 
aeries of danger.-us yeitrs, notions just 
the reverse of this have prevailed 
among *», gradually rendering the 
American .press equally the vehicle of 
the m >st atrocious personal calumny, 
and the most flatulent national seli- 
aduDtion. It is under such a state of 
things that the few evils alluded to in 
fui.. w. .-ir Wovo bad their rise. Bodies 
of roeu, however ignorant or small, have 

to consider themselves as integral 
portions of » community that never errs, 
and, consequently, entitled to esteem 
themselves infallible. W ken in debt, 
they have fancied it political liberty to 
pay tueir debt* by tbe atr. ng hand ; a 

transition for those who he

ist. 1 want to give a few other illustra

1. Mr. Lyttleton : Tke Right V i,. 
Alfred Lyltletoa is a strong Imperia 
He se .-needed Mr. Ckamberlsin as < .

IU deal

“Yes, Maaser Mile, dat je*t so. I did 
t’ink to wait and ask e yoang masser s
consent; but Cupid say’—not the god of 
love, but an old negro of that name,
Dido’s second partner—* bet Cnpid say,
‘What odd be make to Masser Mile ? he 
long way off, and he won't eat»,' aed to,
eeh, rader than be tormented to by 
Cupid, one had aliogedder bi tter be 
married at once—d»t all, ash."

“And that it quite enough, my good ■o***1’ M
wo».; th,t.T.r,thing-.yb.i.r.1^ I “ -7.°” r“* 1 nt”m
gire .onv-.t »d o.,rrf.il,.' <•' <*•'*'•>’ "« »«* 1*“"T « *'"*
* -Tukw, nh i" dropping » oorrtw,, « Difc .p.»d h.r b.dg.t, ,r.T«trd 
a.d .howing her lou7 °»‘k“ «r“ï

“Of the oere-m, ,.r- al-os« s»W, n.toatk-»toc deiee^and
forra^ b, „.r «retient rector good brought m, mind b«k to prM.nt 
Mr Hardinee?” things.

-Ssrtain, »h-=o OlawboDO, .igC« “A. th. old woman hM.pao hrr j.rr, 
t-lnklio «.rry.t ail. ’1«m Mutm Hard- Mll~- the »t. reamud, “w. will Ro 
logo birr, him and », Am... Kbrn- with matt.', and th.agt. 
bod, a»,'., marriage .. a. good aa ole been talking with th. mother of the 
tuawer and miraurrer. 1)1. »Vr two ,a-"g»ter that fell orerboard, »ao gir 
time lHdo got married; and both time -or «-me adr.ee for the b-.eflt o. 
good, lawful ceremony, » eber war. ber ao. time to oomr, and what do 
Oh - in .ah !" ,eu think thr givre aa the rcaion fur

"And ] hope yonr cb •-e of coadi- the «UI, thing he did ?" 
tion haa proved to yenr mind, Dido, "It ia qnlte out of m, power to «ay-
now the thing is done. Old Vapid ir ‘bat he war a «111, fellow naturally,
no grout mutter in the way of beanty, | perhaps. _ . .
certainly; nut be is an honest, sober "Lot, It seem, the no, .. in 
fellow enough " love with this sweet fnead of yonr»,

"Ye* sail! he dat, no one can deny. IU'P«rt'* sister, snd it war nothing more 
Ah! Mauser Mile, 'em ere step nor less than love which made him 
husband, after all, nehber jest like a dertake to play rope-dancer on our main- 
body own husband ! Cupid berry honest, , r .. . ,, ... ...
and berry sober; but he only step- t "‘d Mrs. Drewett tell you this with
husband; and dat tell him twer.lv time ht‘,rrl,™“ M”rt> f ? w ... ,
already, l do fink, if trot' was a, J.” "That did .he, Captain Wall ngf.rd

' Perhaps yon have now said it often "bile you were discussing heb and
enough-twenty times are quite sufli- Chloe, with old Dido, we, that th. 
cient to tell a man auch a fact." doctor, the mother, and iny.elf, were

"Yes, sail," dropping another cotir- discussing Andrew and l.ucy betw 
tesv. “it Masser Mlle please." ourselves The good old lady gave me

“I do please, and think you have told to understand it was a settled thing, 
Him often enough. If a man won’t learn '"»<* that she looked on Miss Hardinge 
a thing in twenty lessons, he ia not ^ :l tlurd dnnghtei^
worth the trouble of teaching. So tell This was a strange subject for Mrs. 
him he's a step.husband no more, but Drewett to .Usons» with a man like 
tr, something else. I hope he makes M»rble. or even with Post, but some 
Chloe .1 good lather ?" allowances were to be made for Marble a

"Lor’, sah, he no Chine's ladder, at manner ol viewing his own connection 
ail; her ladder dead a.d gone, and with the dialogue, and move for the ex- 
uebber come back. I want to say a cited condition ol the mother s feelings, 
word to voung masser, 'bout Chloe and She waa scarcely yet in pneaca.ion of all 
dat 'ere fellow, Neb-yea, sah." »« tacuiwea, and might very well oom-

“Well, what is it Dido? 1 see they mit an indiscretion of this nature, more 
like each other, and I suppose they especially in her conversation with a 
wish to get married, too. la that the ">au ... Poet's position, overlooking or 
object of your visit ? If so, I consent disregarding the presence of the mate, 
without waiting to be asked. Neb will The effect of all that bad passed waa to 
make no step-liusband, I can promise leave a strong impression on iny mind

that I was too late. Lucy must be en
gaged, and waited only to become of age 
in order to make the settlements she in
tended in favor of her brother, ere she 

married. Her manner to myself

At
t*B

sec» i 
the n 
j<VV««very ea»y

lieve themselves able to effect all tfieir 
objects. Tfie disease has already passed 
out ot New York into Hennsylvania ; is 
will so rend like any other epidemic, 
throughout the country ; and tnere will 

be a severe struggle among us, be
tween the knave and the honest man. 
Let the «lass of the latter look to it. It 
is te he hoped it is still sufficiently 
powerful to eonquer.

Those few remarks are made in ex- 
ii cortain opinion» of Mr.

bad I 
real!

1 t id
In

lOOâpli»S Auik-U
WAllihglord, that have bfM»n «^xiorted 
front him by the events ot the day, as 
he was preparing this work for the 

remarks that might seem out of

Ltti
“I

of in
to tl

di»a

place wer» it not a part of his original 
plan, whtufi contemplated enlarging far 

than he has. indeed, on some of 
the proiHin* rt peculiarities of the state 
ol society in which he has passed the 
greater part ol his days.

urging one or tw» reaetms in support o» 
her opinion, in her own quiet unpretend
ing mariner.

I overheard this little*argument, and 
wss a close observer ( t tfie manner of 
the partit-». Mrs. Drewett wss ex 
tromely indulgent, even while warmest, 
seeming ro me to resist Lucy's opinion 
at an affectionate mother wi-tud contend 
with the mistaken notions of a very 
favorite child. On the other hand, Lucy 
appeared confiding, and spoke as the
young of h« sex are most apt to do, I the ceigbbi ring sloop, and found at ouc<‘ 
when they utter their tlioughts to ears an explanation of my sister s agitation, 
they feel must be indulgtnt. The Menons and Rupert were on her

A sunset cannot last forever; and qu*iver-deck, and so near as to render 
even this, sweet as it had been, aeon be- it impossible to avoid epeeking, at least 
came tame and tasteless to rae. As the to tke former. At this embarassiag lu- 
i ad ies now disappeared, I determined to a tant Lucy returned to rny side, with a 
anchor, tho wind failing, and the tide view, a* 1 afterward learned, to urge me 
coming ahead. Marble and myself had to carry the WaUiugford to some place 
a sort of st»:e-room fitted up for us in so distant, as to remove the danger of 
the hold ; and thither 1 was glad tore- any intercourse. This accident rendered 
tire, standing really in need of rest, tfie preoauüon useless, the whole party 
after the terrible exertions of that day. Iu toe other vessel catching sight of my 
What passed in the cabins that evening, companion at the same moment.
I had no opportunity of kuuwiig, though “This is an agreeable surprise !”
1 heard laughing, and happy iessale called out Kmily, in whose eyes Rupert's 
voices, through the bulkheads, hours sister could not be au object of Indif- 
after my own head was on its pillow, ferenee. “ By your brother's and Mrs.
When Marble came down to turn in, he Drewett a account, we had supposed you 
told me the cabin party had revived, at Clnwbonny, by the bedside of Miss 
and that there had been much pleasant Wallingford."
discourse among the young people ; and “ Miss Wallfngford is here, as are my 
this in a way to cause even him to derive father and Mrs. Drewett, aud 
great satisfaction as a listener. Lucy never let it be known who that

Neb gave us a call at daylight. The other “ and ” was intended to Include, 
wind was fresh at west-north-west, but “ Well, this is altogether surprising 1" 
the tide was just beginning to run on the put in Rupert, with a steadiness of 
flood. I was so impatient to be rid of voice that really astounded rae. “At 
my guests, that all hands were called the very moiueut we were giving you 
iinmeiiately, and we got the sloop under lots of credit for your constancy in 
way. The pilot professed himself will- friendship, and ail that sort of thing, 
ing to beat up through the narrow pas- here yor are, Mademoiselle Lucie, 
sage above, aud the Wallingford's great- trotting off to the Springs, like all the 
est performance being on the wind, I rest of us, bent on pleasure.’’ 
was determined to achieve my deliver- *' No, Rupert," answered Lncy, in a 
an ce that very tide. The sloop drew tone which I thought could not fall to 
more water than was usual for the up- bring the heartless coxcomb to seme 
river craft, it is true; but she was light, sense of the feeling he ought to mani- 
and just at tbe moment, could go where- fest ; u 1 am going to no Springs, 
ever the loaded Albany vessels went. Doctor Post has advised a change of 
Those were not tfie da) s of vast public scene and air for Grace ; and Miles has 
works ; and as for sea-going crafts, noue brought ns all up in his sloop, that we 
had ever crossed the Overslaugh, so far may endeavor to contribute to the dear 
as had come to my knowledge. Times sufferer’s comfort, in one united family, 
have changed greatly since; but the We shall not land in Albany." 
reader will remember 1 am writing of I took my cue from these last words, 
that remote period in American histery, and understood that I was not even to 
the year of Our Lord 1803. bring the sloop alongside the wharf.

The anchor was no sooner aweigh, than “Upon my word, it is just as she , ....
the deck became a scene of activity, says, colonel !” cried Rupert. “ I can ri8hed, because backache is not
Th<- breeze was stiff, and it enabled me see my father on the forecastle, with recognized as the most marked symptom 
to show the Wallingford iff to ad vaut- Post, and divers others of my acquaint- of kidney disease.
age among the dull, llat-bottocsed craft au ce. 'Ay, aud there's Drewett, as I There is no treatment winch so quic «- 
of that day. There were reaches in live! Wallingford, too I How fare you relieves and cures kidney pains in 
which the wind favored ue, toe ; and by noble captain, up in this fresh-water as *,r- Chases Kidney-Liver
the time the ladies reappeared, we were stream? You must be strangely out of As proof of this read Mrs I at
op anu.ng tbe islands, wormiag our way your latitude.” terson s letter:
through the narrow channels with rapid “ IKw do you do, Mr. Hardinge ?” I Mrs. Richard Patterson, llaldimond. 
ity sr d skllL To me and to Marble coldly returned the salutation ; and Gaspe Co, Que., writes: “I will gladly 
also, the scene was entirely novel ; aid then I wm obliged to apeak to the major * w:,s cured of kidney trouble
be. ween the activity that our evolutions and his daughter. Biv, Neb was at the h-v n8*ncr Cr. Chases Kiuuey-Li ver- 
required, and the constant change of helm, and 1 had given him a sign to When I began using this medi-
scene, we had little leisure to attend to »heer farther from our companion. c'ne I wan crippled with sore back and 
those in the cabin. Just as breakfast This ivon ted need the intercourse to a did not know what was the trouble. In 

annôunced, indeed, the vessel wh » few waving* ot handkerchiefs, and kiss- broking over Dr. Chase s Almanac I »bw
Dr. Chase’s Kidney Livei Pills adver
tised and decided to try them.

“I had not used two boxes before my 
back was all right, and before I had 
completed the third box was entirely 
cured. There has been no return of the 
old kidney trouble, and I therefore be
lieve the cure to be permanent.”

One pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all deal- 
Edmansuu Bates & Co., Limited,

emmenc, would lie 6v g.ve tfifin an • 
national statu* a* separate and • n. 
states, snd would be equivaL-<it to ; 
ing up tbe Ksipire ;nu> k oim nr 
depend*i; states ; a r^nlt wh i 
Majesty's Government are h* 
would be injurious equally to tl 
iee and to tbe mother country. ; ad 
be desired by ueitiier. N«g ill 
between Her li|aj*sty"s Govt ruru i 
the sovereign ot a foreign ‘ 
omducted by the représenta* i' e 
Mejesty at the Court of the Forvi; 
Power, who will inform the Governr. ' 
and seek instructinns from thi-m, 
necessity arises.’ But it will be ik 
recollection that quite recenth 
with the full approval of Ilia Ms je». > 
preeent Government, the Dominion ot 
Canada carried on independently exact 
ly such negotiations a* Lord Kipon had 
criticised. Technically these ne got is 
tious were carried on with the knowl
edge of llis Majesty's representative 
but, it has been authoritatively stated 
in parliament, and not denied, that at ue 
stage of the proceedings 
Majesty’s Government consult* d. Ne 
I desire specially to emphasize that, al 
though regret has been expressed that 
Canada should have had to deal as an
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CHAPTER I.

“ Rut I’ll not chide thee ;
Let shame come when it will, l do not 

call ;it ;
I do not bid the thunder-bean r shoot, 
Nor tell Mies of thee to high-judging 

Jove ;
Mend when thou canat.”

for some
thing remarkable, 
continued, after or two brief expres
sions of his satisfaction at my safety; 
“something uncommonly remarkable, 
depend on it. First, yon were spared 
in the boat off the laic of Bourbon; 
then, in another boat off Delaware Bay; 
next, you got rid of the Frenchman ho 
dexterously iu the British Channel; 
after that, there was the turn-up with 
the bloody Smudge and his companions; 
next comes the recapture of the Crisis, 
sixthly, as one might say, you pieked 
rae up at sea, a runaway hermit; aud 
now here, this very day, seventhly ami 
lastly, are yon sitting safe and sound, 
after carrying as regular a lubbar as 
ever fell overboard, oh your head aud 
shoulders, down [to the bottom of the 
Hudson no lees than three times ! I 
consider you to be the only man living 
who ever sank his three times, and came 
up to tell of it with his own tongue.”

“I am not at all conscious of having 
said one word about it, Moses,” 
torted, a little dryly.

“Every motion, every glance of your 
eye, boy, tells the story. No, Provi
dence intends you for something remark
able, you may rely on that. One of 
these days you may go to Congress— 
who knows ?”

“By the same rule, you are to be in
cluded, then; for in most of iny adven
tures you have been a sharer, besides 
having quantities that are exclusively 

Remember, you have even

my mate

?
Kmg Lear Chi

and
still

It is almost as impossible to describe 
minutely what occurred on the boat’s 
reaching tfie Wallingford, a« to describe 
all the terrific incidents of the struggle 
between Drewett and myself in the 
water. I had sufficient perception, how- 
over, to see, as 1 was assisted on board 
bv Mr. Hardings and Neb, that Lucy 
was not on deek. She had probably 
gone to join Grace, with a view to I hi in 
readiness for meeting the dire intelli
gence that was expected, 
learned that she was long on her knees 
in the after cabin, engaged in that con
vulsive prayer which is apt to accom
pany sudden aud extreme distress in 
those who appeal to God in their agony.

During the brief moments, and they 
were but mere particles of time, if one 
can «se such an expression, iu which 
my senses could catch anything beyond 
the horrid scene in which 1 was so 
closely engaged, I had heard shrill 

from the lungs of Chloe ; but

of
tPP
Yn«
p:*g

tut
tivi

was : His :afterwards
I

ioa

Crippled With 
Sore Back

tht

i."ym
Don’t be in a hurry, Masser Mile," 

said Dido, with an eagerness that 
showed this ready consent was any
thing but what she wanted. “Here 
many ’jection to Neb, when he ask to 
marry a young gal in Chloe sitiation.
You know, sab, Chloe 
own waitin’-maid. Nobody else help 
her dresa, or do anything in *e young 
missus’ room, dau Ohloe, herself—my 
darter, Chloe Clawbonny 1”

Here waa a new turn give to the 
affair 1 It was “Like master, like man."
Neb’s love (or lub, for that waa just the 
word, and just the idea, too) waa no 

; fated to run smooth than my own; 
and the same objection lay against us 
both, namely, want of gentility I I de
termined to sav a good word for the 

be- poor fellow, however; while it would 
have been exceeding the usages of the 
family to interfere in any other manner 
than by advice, in an affair of the heart.

“If Chloe is ray sister’s favorite 
servant. Dido,” I remarked, “you 
remember that Neb is mine."

“Dat true, sah. and so Chloe say; but 
dere great difference, Masser Mile, 
at ween Clawbonny and a ship. Neb 
own, himself, young masser, he doesn’t 
even lib iu cabin, where you lib, sah.”

“All that is true, Dido ; but there is 
a difference of another sort between a 

rs up ship and a house. The house servant 
may be more liked and trusted than the 
nut-door servant ; but we think, at sea,

! it is more honorable to be a foremast
■ \ nrice 1 will chevrfnllv pay for hand than to be in the cabin, unless as , , .

W,!. It l, », von «.y- Dido rar-1 an offleer. I ira. . foratnrat ™»U he foonâ hi. rtrangth mtorad.
speak to me, and l Jack some time, myself ; and Neb it Mr- Hardi; te passed nine tin e y 

her an invitation to come I only in such a berth as his master once Andrew > 'n-wett s su e, o •T’*‘g 8,1 c 1
attentions as Blight be proper from a 
father to a son. At, least it so seemed 
to me. This left Marble and myself in 
possession > the quarter-deck, though 
we had vccHnional visits from all below 
—Grace, Lucy, and old Mrs. Drewett 
excepted.

In the meantime, the Wallingford con
tinued to ascend the river, favored until

ex Iscreams
Lucy’s voice had nob mingled in the 
outcry. Even now, as we were raised 
or aided, to the deck, the former stood, 
with her face glistening with tears, half 
convulsed with terror and half expand
ing with delight, uncertain whether to 
laugh or to weep, looking first at her 

at her own admirer, 
found vent iu the old

hitKidneys Were Badly Diseased and 
She Didn’t Know It

as merely the result of habit and sin
cere friendship, a little increased in in
terest and gentleness, perhaps, on 
account of the grevions wrong she felt 
we had received from Rupert. What 
right had 1 to complain, admitting all 
this to be true ? I had scarcely been 
aware of my own passion for the dear 
girl, for years, and had certainly never 
attempted to make her acquainted with 
it. She ban made me uo pledges, 
plighted no faith, received uo assurances 
of attachment-, was under no obligation 
to wait my pleasure. So sincere was 
my affection for Lucy, that I rejoiced 
even in my misery, when I remembered 
that not the slightest imputation could 
be laid n her deportment, truth, or 
frankness. )n the whole, it was per
haps the more natural that she should 
love Andrew Drewett, one she met for 
the first time after she became of an age 
to submit te such impressions, than to 
love me, whom she had been educated 
to treat with tbe familiarity and confi
dence of brother. Yes, I was even 
just enough to admit this.

The seem of the morning, and the 
presence of Mrs. Drewett and her 
daughters, p rodneed an entire change in 
the spirit•- ,d intercourse of eur party, 

j The ladies remained below most of the 
! time, and a» for Drewett himself, he was 

advised by I‘oat not to quit his berth

pr<

a Inow Miss Grace's re I
Was Completely Cured by Less 

Than Three Boxes of
D<

yonr own. 
been a hermit.”

“Hu-s-h l not a syllable about it, or 
the children would run after rae as a 
sight. You must have generalized in a 
remarkable way, Miles, after you sunk 
the last time, without much hope of 
coining up again ?"

“Indeed, my friend, you are quite 
right in your conjecture. So near a 
view of death is apt to make us all take 
rapid and wide views of the past, 
lieve it even crossed my mind that you 
would miss me sadly.”

“Ay," returned Marble, with feeling, 
“them are the moments to bring out 
the truth l Not a juster idea pai

brain than that. Master Miles, I 
Missed you 1 I would

master and then 
until her leelings 
exclamation of “ Do feller 1"

It wan fortunate for Andrew Drewett 
that a mau of Host’s experience and 
steadiness was with us. 
the seemingly lifeless body on board, 
than Mr. Hardings ordered the water- 
oiAska to be got out ; and he and Marble 
would have soon been rolling the poor 
fellow with all their might, or holding 
him up by the heels, under the notion 
that the water he has swallowed must be 
got of out him, before h.- could again 
breathe ; but the authority of one so 
high iu the profession soon put a stop to 
this. Drewett’s wet clothes were ira 
mediately
warmed at the galley, and the most 
judicious means were resorted to, iu 
orner to restore the circulation. The 
physician soon detected signs of life, 
aud. ordering all but one or two ass is t- 

>t, iu fceu minutes 
a warm bed, and

rit
haDR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS th

No sooner was of
Women are very often deceived aud 

mistaken in regard to kidney disease. 
The pains in the back are attributed to 
other derangements, and kidney dis
ease is allowed to run on and on until 
beyond the reach of medical science.

There is needless suffering, and lift

ah
OfJ
A

w|

ci

al

can assure you. 
have bought a boat and started for 
Marble Land, never again to quit it, 
the day after the funeral. But there 
stands your cook fidgeting and 
looking this way, as if she had 
a word to put in the occasion. Th.* 
expl'ite of Neb's will set the nig 
in the world; and it wouldn't surprise 
me if it cost you a suit of finery all 
round.”

faremoved, blankets
bi
hi
bi
b;
U
tlo leave the

Drewett w ft
Jmidered ont of danger, 

c- scene enacted so directly 
an effect on 

;ented to

. might be cot 
The terrifl P

Bbefore h

haul aft his maiu sheet, lower his stand
by the wind.

fl

approaching the more difficult part of 
the river ; snd all we got of that meal, 
we took on deck, at snatches, between 
the many tacks we made. As good luck 
would have it, howev» r.the wind backed 
more to the westward abeut 8 o’clock ; 
aud we were enabled to stem the ebb 
that began to make at the same time. 
This gave us the hope of reaching tbe 
end ot our passage without again anchor
ing.

tainly win toding-sail and toj ■ I
stand across to the Wallingford, beave- 
to, and lower a boat. This occurred 
just as Drewett Wah taken below ; and. 
u minute later, old Mrs. Drewett and 
her two daughters, Helen and Caroline, 

brought alongside of us. Tbe fears

hgive Looks £heapfilled."
“Dat a great deal—quite won'erful, 

sah—berry great deal, aud more dan 
Chloe can say, or I can wish her to say. 
But, sah, dey say now Neb has save'd 
young masser'» life, young masser must 
t ,b him free-paper and no gal of mine

«all ebber be free nigger's wife. No, 
sah ; 'sense me from dat disgrace, which

nearer.
Dido Clawbonny was the cook of tfie

.
Whatever hypvrcriticism might object 
to her color, which was a black out of
which all the gl<«»s had fairly glistened 
itself over tin* (We, no one could deny 
her being full blown. Her weight was 
exactly two hundred, aud her couuten-

A freckle or a blackhead looks
silly if it sees its mistress carrying 
hoim a bottle of CAMPANA'S ITAL
IAN BALM. It knows its day’s work 
is done. All druggists keep it.

E. G.XVest & Co.,Wholesale Druggists, 
80 George St., Toronto.

kthe mother of Cfiloe.

were
of these tender relatives were allayed 
by my report ; for. by this time, I could 
both talk and walk; and Post, raised 
no objection to their being permitted to Toronto.
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